INTRODUCTION
A recurring debate in evolutionary biology is over the extent to which microevolutionary processes operating within species can be extrapolated to explain macroevolutionary differences among species and higher taxa ( It would seem that considerations of phylogeny and heredity should provide a logical starting point for attempts to understand any connections of macroevolution to microevolution. Yet amazingly, the discipline traditionally associated with heredity and microevolutionary process (population genetics) developed and has remained largely separate from those fields associated with phylogeny and macroevolution (systematics and paleontology). Thus, several classic textbooks in population genetics (35, 39, 64) do not so much as index "phylogeny," "s ystematics," or "speciation," while the equally important textbooks in systematics ( With empirical and conceptual channels opened, it might then be possible to reconsider various connections between micro-and macroevolutionary change as interpreted against a continuous genealogical backdrop. This review will be a success if it stimulates further dialogue in these areas.
MTDNA-NOT "JUST ANOTHER" MOLECULAR

MARKER
If one were to specify the properties desired of an ideal molecular system for phylogenetic analysis, the wish list might include the following. The molecule should: (a) be distinctive, yet ubiquitously distributed, so that secure homologous comparions could be made among a wide variety of organisms; (b) be easy to isolate and assay; (c) have a simple genetic structure lacking complicating features such as repetitive DNA, transposable elements, pseudogenes, and introns; (d) exhibit a straightforward mode of genetic transmission, without recombination or other genetic rearrangements; (e) provide suites of qualitative character states whose phylogenetic interrelationships could be inferred by reasonable parsimony criteria; and, for purposes of microevolutionary analysis, (t) evolve at a rapid pace such that new character states commonly arise within the lifespan of a species. To a remarkable degree, the mitochondrial DNA of higher animals meets all of the above criteria. Molecular properties of animal mtDNA have been reviewed previously (10, 25, 26), so only a brief synopsis sufficient for current discussion is given here. The reader is directed to the earlier papers for details and qualifications. In higher animals, mtDNA is a small, covalently closed circular molecule, about 16-20 kilobases long. It is tightly packed with genes for 13 messenger RNA's, 2 ribosomal RNA's, and 22 transfer RNA's. In addition to these 37 genes, an area known as the "D-loop" (in vertebrates and echinoderms) or "A + T-rich" region (in Drosophila), roughly 0.8 kilobases long, appears to exercise control over mtDNA replication and RNA transcription. Introns, repetitive DNA, pseudogenes, and even sizeable spacer sequences between genes, are all absent. Gene arrangement appears very stable, at least within a taxonomic class or phylum. For example, gene order is identical in assayed mammals and frogs but differs from that in Drosophila. Nonetheless, evolution at the nucleotide sequence level is rapid, perhaps 1-10 times faster than typical single-copy nuclear DNA (28, 92). Most of the genetic changes are simple base substitutions; some are small addition/deletions (one or a few nucleotides); and fewer still involve large length differences (up to several hundred nucleotides). The size differences are usually (though not ex-clusively; 69) confined to the control region of the molecule, which in general is evolving especially rapidly. The final and perhaps most important point is that, to the best of current knowledge (50, 60), inheritance of animal mtDNA is strictly maternal. Thus, unlike the situation for nuclear DNA, the mtDNA mutations arising in different individuals are not recombined during sexual reproduction.
No molecular system is likely to be perfect for phylogenetic analysis, and mtDNA does have some potential and real limitations that need to be recognized:
Heteroplasmy
Most somatic cells (and mature oocytes) contain hundreds or thousands of mtDNA molecules, so that at its inception a new mutation will either generate or add to a heteroplasmic condition in which two or more genotypes coexist within an individual. On theoretical grounds, it was originally feared that heteroplasmy might be extensive and hopelessly complicate mtDNA study, but empirical experience proved this worry to be unjustified. Cases of heteroplasmy have been discovered (20 and references therein) but are unusual and therefore of little impact in routine surveys of animal mtDNA. Current thinking is that mutations within a cell line (as opposed to paternal leakage of mtDNA via sperm) generate most instances of heteroplasmy, and that the heteroplasmic state is quite transitory, due to rapid sorting of mtDNA molecules in germcell lineages (34, 52, 76, 86). Thus, as phrased by Wilson et al (97) , "The vast majority of individuals tested seem effectively haploid as regards the number of types of mtDNA transmitted to the next generation (although polyploid as regards the number of mtDNA copies per cell)."
Homoplasy
An ideal phylogenetic marker would be free from reversals as well as parallel or convergent evolutionary change (homoplasy). In one respect, mtDNA falls short of this standard-many restriction sites have been observed to "blink" on and off repeatedly during evolution (e.g. 43, 61). This phenomenon is presumably most often attributable to recurrent transitional base substitutions (3) at some nucleotide sites. If particular positions in the mtDNA genome are considered "characters," and if evolutionary change at these positions has been especially rapid with respect to the time since separation of assayed lineages, then the small number of alternative character states assumable insures that some homoplasious changes will have occurred. Nonetheless, because mtDNA genomes are nonrecombining, the entire molecule can justifiably be considered the "character," in which case the number of possible character states becomes astronomical.
Typical empirical surveys of mtDNA (see beyond) effectively involve assay of at least several hundred base-pairs of information per individual. When viewed this way, any widespread and intricate similarities present in mtDNA are most unlikely to have arisen by convergent evolution, and so they must primarily reflect phylogenetic descent (or, conversely stated, any widespread and intricate differences observed among mtDNA molecules could not be overcome by wholesale convergent mutation). The effects of homoplasious change in mtDNA are thus probably limited to introduction of circumscribed ambiguity in tree or network placements of mtDNA genotypes. Furthermore, approaches for recognizing and treating homoplasy in mtDNA have been suggested (10, 89, 90).
Scale
Some nucleotide positions in mtDNA are far more labile evolutionarily than are others, presumably due to relaxed selective constraints (4). The initial rapid pace of mtDNA differentiation (estimated at about 2% sequence divergence per million years in mammals; 28) is attributable primarily to changes at these sites, after which further mtDNA differences accumulate much more slowly. The overall effect is that beyond perhaps about 8-10 million yr, a plot of mtDNA nucleotide sequence divergence (p) against time (t) becomes curvilinear, eventually reaching a plateau where estimation of t from p is pointless (28) . For this reason, unless special precautions are taken to work only with more slowly evolving portions of the molecule, meaningful phylogenetic comparisons from conventional mtDNA surveys will normally be confined to conspecific populations and closely related species whose separations date to within the last few million years.
At the other end of the scale, for very recently disjoined populations or species, it is likely that a substantial fraction of observed mtDNA sequence differences arose prior to population separation (i.e. they represent retention of polymorphisms originally present in ancestral parental stock). There are at least two ways to deal with this potential complication. First, from a population genetic perspective, statistical corrections can be applied ( 
Selection Versus Neutrality
The longstanding debate about whether the dynamics of genetic variation are governed primarily by natural selection or by genetic drift of neutral mutations, can also be extended to mtDNA. In our view, the phylogenetic value of mtDNA does not, however, completely hinge on the outcome. Thus, even if mtDNA genotypes prove commonly to differ with respect to fitness, properly identified synapomorphic (shared-derived) character states should still permit recognition of monophyletic assemblages (clades) of molecules. Nonetheless, in some kinds of data analyses involving genetic distance estimates and molecular clock concepts to date separation events, it would be especially important to know whether mtDNA variability is neutral (although, particularly when longer spans of time are involved and much genetic information is assayed, the magnitude of genetic differentiation under some models of natural selection should also be well-correlated with time; 9, 44).
Two senses in which mtDNA variability might be deemed neutral need to be carefully distinguished. First, in a mechanistic sense, we already "know" that most of the particular mtDNA genotypic variants segregating in populations probably have, by themselves, absolutely no differential effect on organismal fitness. These include, for example, base substitutions in silent positions of protein-coding genes, and some substitutions and small addition/ deletions in the nontranscribed D-loop region. These changes are disproportionately common in mtDNA (25) and are ones for which only the most ardent selectionist would argue a direct link to organismal fitness. On the other hand, mtDNA contains genes whose products (usually in collaboration with those of the nuclear genome) are crucial to production of energy necessary for animal survival and reproduction (49, 74) . Some mtDNA mutations must, then, be highly visible to selection. When they arise, each such mutation will by chance be associated with a particular array of mechanistically neutral variants elsewhere in the molecule. Since mtDNA is maternally inherited, these associations will not be dissoluted by recombination (95) . In this second, dynamic sense, mechanistically neutral mtDNA variants may, through linkage to selected mtDNA mutations, have evolutionary histories that are at times influenced or even dominated by effects of natural selection. A deeper understanding of such possibilities poses a stiff challenge for future study. Not only will knowledge be required of the periodicity and intensity of selection on fitness-related mtDNA mutations, but historical accidents of association with neutral markers will have to be taken into account. Furthermore, all this action must be understood within the context of ever-changing nuclear gene backgrounds whose epistatic interactions with mtDNA are likely to be of great importance (5, 25, 49, 78).
Lineage Sampling Bias
The phylogenies inferred from mtDNA comparisons represent the presumed historical sequences of mutational events accompanying the differentiation of maternal lines. An mtDNA phylogeny is thus an example of a molecular genealogy-a record of evolutionary changes in a piece of DNA, in this case one that has a history of maternal transmission. In general, any organismal phylogeny must in some sense represent a composite attribute of many molecular genealogies, including those for all nuclear genes, each of which in any generation could have been transmitted through male or female parents. As phrased by Wainscoat (93), "We inherit our mitochondrial DNA from just one of our sixteen great-great grandparents, yet this maternal ancestor has only contributed one-sixteenth of our nuclear DNA." The asexual, maternal transmission of mtDNA is thus a double-edged sword. Although the information recorded in mtDNA represents only one of many molecular tracings in the evolutionary histories of organisms, it is nonetheless a specified genealogical history (female -> female -> female), and one whose molecular record has not been complicated by the effects of recombination.
INTRASPECIFIC PHYLOGENY AND GEOGRAPHIC POPULATION STRUCTURE
Most mtDNA surveys of natural populations have involved the technically expedient restriction enzyme approach. MtDNA is isolated from individual animals, digested with particular endonucleases, and the resulting digestion products separated by molecular weight through gels. The "raw" data then consist of restriction fragment digestion profiles on gels, or with some additional effort, restriction site maps. The evolutionary changes in restriction sites underlying the differing digestion profiles or site maps can often be inferred simply, and a parsimony network summarizing the presumed history of genotypic interconversions can be generated. A straightforward example It is also possible to convert mtDNA fragment or site data into estimates of nucleotide sequence divergence (p) between genotypes (e.g. 72, 91), and the resulting distance matrixes can provide the basis for tree or phenogram construction. Figure 3D shows a UPGMA phenogram (81) for the mtDNA clones in Amia calva. The eastern versus western clonal assemblages are again apparent and differ in nucleotide sequence by an average of about 1%. In general then, many qualitative and quantitative methods of tree construction can be applied to mtDNA data. It is beyond the scope of this review to address the ongoing debate about "best" methods for phylogeny reconstruction (and Avise's views have been presented elsewhere; 6). Suffice it to say that in our experience, tree-constructing algorithms involving philosophically distinct methodologies usually produce very similar outcomes when applied to a given set of mtDNA data. The pictured networks and phenograms for Amia calva (Figure 3 ) are merely a case in point.
In our laboratory, similar surveys of geographic variation in mtDNA have now been completed or are in progress for about 20 species, including mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, marine and freshwater fishes, and an invertebrate (the horseshoe crab). The remainder of this section summarizes major features of these data (Table 1) (Table 1 ). This phylogeographic pattern is also characteristic of the differentiation observed within particular regions for most of the category-I species previously listed (in other words, category III is similar to the within-region pattern of category I- Figure 4) .
The most likely explanation for geographic localization of mtDNA clones and clades, in the absence of major phylogenetic breaks, involves historically limited gene flow between populations in species not subdivided by firm long-term zoogeographic barriers to dispersal. Thus, recently arisen mutations are confined to subsets of the species' range, and the overall population structure may conform more or less to either the "island" or "stepping stone" models in traditional population genetics (54).
Category IV-Phylogenetic Continuity, Lack of Spatial Separation
Within a few species, closely related mtDNA genotypes appear not to be geographically localized. Perhaps the best example involves the American eel, Anguilla rostrata (14). In 109 eels taken from seven locales between Maine and Louisiana, numerous related mtDNA genotypes were detected, yet each (when present in two or more individuals) was geographically widespread. Similarly, in the hardhead sea catfish (Ariusfelis), two related clades of mtDNA genotypes ( -0.006) were both widely distributed along the South Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coastlines (16). Other assayed species exhibiting limited mtDNA phylogenetic diversity and relatively little geographic structure include the marine gafftopsail catfish (Bagre marinus), the red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) (Table 1) 
MTDNA EVOLUTIONARY TREES ARE SELF-PRUNING
mtDNA transmission is the female analogue of "male surname transmission" in many human societies: Progeny of both sexes inherit mitochondria from their mothers, but only daughters subsequently transmit mtDNA to future generations. Thus, mtDNA (and surnames) are examples of asexually transmitted traits within otherwise sexually reproducing species. Realistic statistical models of mtDNA evolution must accommodate this mode of inheritance; they must also somehow account for the empirical rarity of major mtDNA phylogenetic gaps within local populations (category II, Figure 4) , and the common occurrence of monophyletic groupings among allopatric populations (categories I and III, Figure 4) . The method of applying generating functions to the distributions of family size in a branching process (51) is a relevant probabilistic approach that has been used to study the dynamics of surnames (65, 66, 82) as well as mtDNA lineages (15, 73) .
Assume, for example, that adult females within a population produce daughters according to a Poisson distribution with mean ,. The probability of loss of a given female lineage after one generation (or the proportion of such lineages lost from the population) is then e-, and the probability of loss after On the other hand, the empirical existence of major mtDNA phylogenetic gaps within so many species (Table 1 ) also implies the operation of processes acting dramatically to inhibit extinction of some mtDNA clades, such that much larger genetic differences than those normally observed within populations have had time to accumulate. Since such phylogenetic gaps are almost invariably observed between allopatric populations, it seems reasonable that long-term population isolation is responsible. Suppose a particular species has been subdivided historically into two or more spatially isolated populations. Although the genetic distances between lineages within each population will be limited by the balance between the rate of novel mtDNA mutations and female lineage extinction, at least one mtDNA lineage per extant population will be retained indefinitely, and the distinction between these mtDNA lineages could be no less than that which had accumulated since the time of the original population separation.
Neigel & Avise (73) have, by computer simulation of branching processes, formalized these latter ideas and couched them in the language of systematics. (Our models were developed for "species differences" in mtDNA, but they apply equally well to expected relationships between spatially isolated conspecific populations). Figure 7) . And some very different demographic scenarios would not be ruled out. For example, absolute population size could have been vastly larger throughout much of the evolution of the species, but by chance, two mtDNA lineages dating to 400,000 years ago happened to squeeze through more recent bottlenecks in population size. Thus, evolutionary reconstructions regarding population size and times of ancestry should be presented with due caution; and for most populations, we may never have direct and detailed knowledge of historical demography against which to evaluate possible inferences from present-day mtDNA diversities.
Nonetheless, unless the rate of mtDNA evolution is anomalously high in particular populations, the major phylogeographic gaps observed in many species strongly suggest long times since common female ancestry for some conspecifics-much longer than is observed empirically within local populations. For example, from the mtDNA data for the eastern versus western monophyletic groupings of the redear sunfish Lepomis microlophus ( Figure  6 ), mean population separation (corrected for within-region divergence) occurred about 4 million years ago, and some mtDNA lineages within the species may date to as much as 5 million years B P (20) . Similar values apply to allopatric clades within several other species in Table 1 .
ECOGEOGRAPHY AND PHYLOGEOGRAPHY
Data on within-species variability in mtDNA thus lend themselves to examination from two vantages: (a) phylogenetic interrelationships among the mtDNA molecules themselves and (b) geographic distributions of the phylogenetic groupings. Jointly, these elements constitute concerns of a discipline that might be termed intraspecific phylogeography.
Notwithstanding occasional examples of concern with the influence of historical population subdivision in shaping genetic architecture at the intraspecific level (e.g. 2, 75), attention seems more conventionally to have been focused on possible adaptive explanations (the "adaptationist paradigm") for geographic differences in attributes such as morphology or behavior (47). One line of evidence for this preoccupation has been the formulation of several "ecogeographic rules" summarizing recognizable trends in presumed adaptive responses to geographically varying environmental conditions (23). For example, Bergmann's rule notes a tendency in homeotherms for larger body sizes at higher latitudes (presumably a surface/volume adaptation for heat conservation in colder climates); Allen's rule notes a latitudinal trend in lengths of limbs (shorter extremities may similarly conserve heat in cold climates); and Gloger's rule notes a tendency for populations in humid areas to be more heavily pigmented (probably a manifestation of selection for background-matching related to predation and competition). While these and other ecogeographic rules at best represent general trends with many exceptions (98), they have been provocative and informative constructs. In this same spirit, we want to suggest several phylogeographic hypotheses that may serve as a stimulus for further considerations of geographic trends in intraspecific phylogeny.
We take it as axiomatic that the extended pedigree within any species constitutes its intraspecific phylogeny and that genes transmitted through this pedigree can in principle provide genealogical tracings of hereditary history. As emphasized, data from mtDNA allow estimation of one specified component of the pedigree-the matriarchal phylogeny. Thus, the historical picture recorded in mtDNA is far from a complete characterization of intraspecific phylogeny, and that picture may be especially distorted if males and females differ in phylogeographically relevant characteristics, such as variances in progeny numbers or levels of dispersal (87, 88) Whether or not these hypotheses are confirmed with additional data, we feel that concern with intraspecific phylogeography should assume a place in evolutionary study at least commensurate with ecogeography. Indeed, ecogeography will also benefit from this new enterprise. Let us give two empirical examples. In the deer mouse Peromyscus maniculatus, mammalogists have recognized two distinct morphotypes-a long-tailed, long-eared form typically associated with forest environments, and a short-tailed, shorteared form more characteristic of grasslands (21). Data from mtDNA clearly indicate that at least with respect to matriarchal ancestry, these morphotypes do not constitute separate evolutionary clades (61). The extensive mtDNA phylogenetic structure in P. maniculatus across North America is strongly oriented to geography and bears no consistent relationship to these morphological distinctions. Such findings add support to earlier suggestions that the ear and tail length differences represent selection-driven responses to ecological challenges posed by forests and grassland and have arisen more than once in separate evolutionary lines. For a counterexample, in the bluegill sunfish Lepomis macrochirus, ichthyologists have also recognized two distinct morphological and physiological forms (56) . In this case the morphological "races" proved to belong to highly divergent branches in an intraspecific evolutionary tree ( Figure 5; 11, 12) . This of course in no way excludes natural selection as a possible factor influencing the evolution of these racial differences.
In a recent review of geographic variation in allozymes, Selander & Whittam (79) concluded: "studies of protein polymorphisms indicate that a great variety of organisms, ranging from bacteria to humans .. ., are strongly structured genetically and that their evolution cannot be understood without reference to this structure." Data from mtDNA have revealed an even greater degree of population structure for many species. But more importantly, the nature of assayable mtDNA differences has allowed relatively unambiguous documentation of a strong phylogenetic component to geographic differentiation. Most species have a rich phylogeographic diversity characterized by localized clades and, not infrequently, important phylogenetic gaps between allopatric populations. Many mtDNA lineages within species date to common ancestors several million years BP. Thus, no longer will it be defensible to consider species as phylogenetically monolithic entities in scenarios of speciation or macroevolution. Phylogenetic differences within species are qualitatively of the same kind as, though often smaller in magnitude than, those normally pictured in higher-order phylogeny reconstructions. To paraphrase and update the statement by Selander & Whittam quoted above: Studies of mtDNA polymorphisms indicate that a great many species are strongly structured phylogenetically and that their evolution cannot be fully understood without references to this intraspecific phylogeographic structure.
SUMMARY
Mitochondrial DNA has provided the first extensive and readily accessible data available to evolutionists in a form suitable for strong genealogical inference at the intraspecific level. The rapid pace of mtDNA nucleotide substitution, coupled with the special mode of maternal nonrecombining mtDNA inheritance, offers advantages for phylogenetic analysis at the microevolutionary level that will not be matched easily by any nuclear gene system. These peculiarities of mtDNA data have literally forced the addition of a phylogenetic perspective to studies of intraspecific evolutionary process and as such have provided an empirical and conceptual bridge between the nominally rather separate disciplines of systematics and population genetics.
MtDNA has also served to clarify thinking about the distinction between (yet relevance of) gene genealogies to organismal phylogeny.
Many species have proved to exhibit a deep and geographically structured mtDNA phylogenetic history. Study of the relationship between genealogy and geography constitutes a discipline that can be termed intraspecific phylogeography. We present several phylogeographic hypotheses that were motivated by available data and that represent possible trends whose broader generality remains to be tested. Study of intraspecific phylogeography should assume a place in evolutionary biology at least commensurate with that of ecogeography, with mutual benefit resulting to both disciplines. Theories of speciation and macroevolution must now recognize and accommodate the reality of phylogeographic differentiation at the intraspecific level.
